2015-2016 Participation Incentives

Prizes are a way to add a little fun and excitement to our campaign. We hope this encouraged YOU to contribute and be part of the fun. Great prizes were raffled to those who contributed by the deadlines. Congratulations to our lucky winners, and thank you for your participation and special generosity.

Round 2 Prizes and Winners -

- Pitt-Greensburg spirit basket, courtesy of the Campus Book Store - Steve Schrum
- Hazelbaker's Canoe and Kayak pass for four people - Kim White
- $25 Valley Dairy Gift Card - Diane Hughes
- $25 Sheetz Z-Card - Lisa Pletcher
- Basketball, autographed by Panther coaches Jamie Dixon and Suzie McConnell-Serio - Linda Soltis
- $12 in Chartwells Bucks, two available - Susan Isola and Judy Vollmer
- “Hail to Pitt” spirit basket - Beth Tiedemann
- Eat ‘n Park Gift Card - Val Kubenko
- Panera Gift Card - Silvina Orsatti

Round 1 Prizes and Winners

- Come Late/Leave Early Certificates (Staff Only) two available - Kathy Fennell and Pat Barkell
- University Parking Passes, two available - Melissa Marks and Beth Cavanaugh
- $25 Valley Dairy Gift Card - Marge Ulery
- $25 Sheetz Z-Card - Dolly Biskup
- Tickets to Pitt Panthers vs, Miami Hurricanes football game, November 27 at Heinz Field - Sharon Turchik
- Football, autographed by Panthers Head Football Coach Pat Narduzzi - Geoff Wood
- Chartwells Dining Service Certificates, two available - Bob Smith and Brandi Darr
- Panera Gift Card - Erin Eaton

Questions? Contact Cletus McConville, development coordinator, at 724-836-7039 or pggiving@pitt.edu

Cash value of prizes will be reported as misc. income on your wage statement.